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Heritage Hills Residents Honored:
Marva Ellard and Rand Elliott

Downtown Oklahoma City Partnership recently honored Heritage Hills' residents Marva
Ellard and Rand Elliott. Marva Ellard, a real estate developer, received the Neal Horton
Award for revitalization of downtown, especially her passion and work in the renaissance of
Midtown. Rand Elliott, Principal of Rand Elliott Architects, received the Dean A. McGee
Award for his lifetime contributions to downtown, noting his work both above and below
ground in downtown Oklahoma City. Congratulations to both!

Two lovely articles, detailing the many contributions Ellard and Elliott have made, may be
found here: The Alliance for Economic Development of Oklahoma City and The Oklahoma
City Sentinel

Overholser Mansion to Open New Fashion Exhibit

https://www.theallianceokc.org/single-post/leaders-recognized-for-okc-commitment
https://www.city-sentinel.com/arts_and_entertainment/2022-dean-a-mcgee-awards-to-honor-rand-elliott-marva-ellard-and-debi-martin/article_7f1c4c1a-c72f-11ec-b308-e3e77d9b3794.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=user-share


A new exhibit, “Early Influencers: How Anna Overholser & Henry Ione Overholser Perry Set
the Style for Oklahoma City Women, 1903–1929,” will open to the public on Friday, July 1, at
the Henry and Anna Overholser Mansion in Oklahoma City.
 
The exhibit will feature fashions and accessories worn by or inspired by Anna and Henry
Ione that will be displayed on every floor of the historic home. A fashion timeline, as well as
archival photos of the Overholser women and other trendsetters of the period, will be
dotted throughout the displays.
 
A member preview of the exhibit will take place on the evening of Thursday, June 30, from 6
to 8 p.m. for Preservation Oklahoma and Oklahoma Historical Society members only.
 
The exhibit will remain open through the summer until August 31.
 
The Henry and Anna Overholser Mansion is located at 405 NW 15th St. in Oklahoma City. It
is open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information about tours
and admission, please call 405-525-5325 or visit www.overholsermansion.org.
 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc. is the state’s only private, nonprofit membership organization
that is dedicated to promoting, supporting and coordinating historic preservation activities
throughout the state. To learn more about Preservation Oklahoma, please
visit www.preservationok.org. 
 
The Henry and Anna Overholser Mansion is an affiliate of the Oklahoma Historical Society.
The mission of the Oklahoma Historical Society is to collect, preserve and share the history
and culture of the state of Oklahoma and its people. Founded in 1893 by members of the
Territorial Press Association, the OHS maintains museums, historic sites and affiliates
across the state. Through its research archives, exhibits, educational programs and
publications the OHS chronicles the rich history of Oklahoma. For more information about
the OHS, please visit www.okhistory.org. 

Tuesday Tunes at the Mansion

http://www.overholsermansion.org/
http://www.preservationok.org/
http://www.okhistory.org/


Tuesday, July 12
6-8 pm

Join us for the next Tuesday Tunes! Bring a picnic and a blanket and enjoy an
evening of music and snow cones on the lawn of the Overholser Mansion!

Spring Cocktail Party

Neighbors gathered at the home of Lisa and Bentley Edmonds to welcome the most recent
additions to Heritage Hills. Many new and familiar faces joined the fun for a beautiful
evening before the summer heatwave set in. Thanks to all for a festive evening, notably the
Edmonds for hosting and Erin Hoenig Sullivan for planning!



14th Street Cul-de-sac Party

The 14th Street Cul-de-sac recently held a progressive porch party. Heather and Brad Wilson
hosted the pirate themed stop, Ali and Andrew Zillner a Mexican themed stop, and Kristen
Cole and Nick Hunley a sweet treats stop. The Cul-de-sac was able to welcome their newest
neighbors Amelia and Riley Marquis.

Heritage Hills Graduates
Isabelle White, Bishop McGuiness Catholic High
School

Isabelle is a recipient of the 2021-2022 Women’s Leadership Award
for OKC Riversport Rowing, a BMCHS Scholar Athlete and will
attend Loyola University Chicago on a Presidential Scholarship in
the fall to study biochemistry. 

Around the Neighborhood

*Don't miss OKC's Red, White, and Boom!  Sunday, July 3 at 8:30pm at
Scissortail Park. Enjoy OKC Philharmonic and a fireworks display.

*Check out the next Midtown Cool Down, coming up on Wednesday, July
20! Visit Midtown's restaurants and bars as they offer speciality drinks from 4p
to close.

https://www.okcphil.org/rwb/
https://midtownokc.com/cool-down/


*Missing a neighbors contact? Visit the Heritage Hills Directory.

*There is a beautiful new piece of art in Mesta Park dedicated to Anita Irwin,
memorializing her longtime residences in both Mesta Park and Heritage Hills.
Artwork by Morgan Robinson.

*HH residents decorate for the 4th!

City of OKC's Watering

Oklahoma City and surrounding communities have implemented Progressive Water
Conservation Stages. Mandatory odd/even watering (Stage 1) is now permanently in effect.
If the drought worsens, additional conservation measures will take effect. (implemented
April 30, 2013)

How does odd/even watering work? It's simple.

If your address ends in an even number, you can water on even-numbered calendar days.
If your address ends in an odd number, you can water on odd-numbered calendar
days. There are 5 stages:

https://heritagehills.org/neighborhood-directory/


First offense: $119 fine plus $83 court cost = $202
Second offense: $269 fine plus $83 court cost = $352
Third offense: $519 fine plus $83 court cost = $602
Fourth offense: $750 bond and up to $1,200 fine for those who continue to violate the program

*Thanks to Tom Brown for this helpful information.

Welcome to HH

Gabrielle Jacobi
315 NW 21st

Save the Date

Tuesday Tunes at the Mansion - July 12
Midtown Cool Down - July 20

Midtown Cool Down - August 17
Tuesday Tunes at the Mansion - August 23

Tuesday Tunes at the Mansion - September 13
Twilight Tour - September 30

Homes Tour - October 1-2
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